
MRP Passport



What is the MRP Passport?
The MRP Passport provides access to a new kind of space that 
embraces the “sharing economy”. One that offers our tenants 
the access and enjoyment of outsized, functional space and 
amenities to help them do what they do best, their business and 
operations. Most tenants don’t utilize their space 100% of the 
time, so why not provide access to great spaces that support 
their business functions, across the Washington Metro area?
 
With the MRP Passport, tenants will lease their own main premises 
to accommodate their daily business functions, with the opportunity 
and access to common functional amenity spaces across our entire 
portfolio. We are constantly improving our spaces and coming 
up with new ways to make things better and accessible for our 
tenants. With this concept, you are able to increase the efficiency 
of your business and, in most cases, lease less square footage, 
while enjoying multiple dynamic, highly designed amenity spaces.
 

Locations

Located in D.C., Maryland and Virginia
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What is 
the MRP 
Passport?



MRP Realty is constantly searching for more and more ways to 
add greater value to its tenant customers and MRP Passport is 
one of our most recent initiatives. Technological advances have 
changed the way every company does business with “mobile 
workforces” that can do anything from anywhere. MRP Passport 
embraces this trend and provides our tenant customers with 
access to many of the great spaces within MRP’s portfolio.
 

With the MRP Passport, tenants that lease their office space within 
a building managed by MRP, will have the additional opportunity to 
utilize highly unique amenity spaces throughout the Washington 
Metro area. Whether a tenant wants to use a particular space as 
touchdown space before a meeting nearby or schedule use of a 
conference room in a submarket closer to a client, MRP Passport 
provides the necessary access. We are very proud of all of our projects 
and excited for the opportunity to allow our customers the access 
and use of the following spaces to help facilitate their business goals.
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Logan Exchange
at 1509 16th Street
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Logan Exchange
at 1509 16th Street
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• Community kitchen with coffee & tap beer
• Lounge & tabletop plugin
• Conference space
• Community tables
• Coworking space
• Desktop plugin
• Event space

Space Features

Red Line 
Dupont Circle Metro Station 

Accessibility



Elevation NoMa
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• Club room lounge & tabletop plugin
• Rooftop pool with lounge seating
• Parlor room lounge seating
• Conference space 
• Fitness center
• Event space

Space Features

Accessibility
Red Line 

NoMa Metro Station 



Elevation NoMa
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Dock 79 at The Ballpark 
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Dock 79 at The Ballpark 
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• Lobby and club room & tabletop plugin
• Outdoor courtyard lounge seating
• Rooftop pool with lounge seating
• Public plaza waterfront seating
• Conference space
• Fitness center
• Event space
• Bikeshare

Space Features

Green Line 
Navy Yard Metro Station 

Accessibility



Twinbrook Metro
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 • Community town hall workspace with  
   tabletop & lounge plugin
• Community kitchen with coffee 
   & tap beer 
• Conference space 
• Fitness center
• Event space

Space Features

Accessibility
Red Line 

Twinbrook Metro Station 



Twinbrook Metro
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          Bethesda Crossing
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          Bethesda Crossing
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 • Community area workspace with tabletop &    
   lounge plugin

• Community kitchen with coffee & tap beer 

• Outdoor plaza tabletop & lounge plugin 

• Conference space 

• Fitness center

• Event space

Space Features

Red Line 
Bethesda Metro Station 

Accessibility



Westwood Metro Center 
in Tysons, Virginia
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Space Features

Accessibility
Silver Line 

Spring Hill Metro Station 

 • Community area workspace with tabletop &    
   lounge plugin

• Community kitchen with coffee & tap beer 

• Outdoor plaza tabletop & lounge plugin 

• Conference space 

• Fitness center

• Event space



Westwood Metro Center 
in Tysons, Virginia
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          Commerce Exec VI
at Wiehle Avenue Metro
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          Commerce Exec VI
at Wiehle Avenue Metro
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• Conference room with flat screen TV and video          
  conferencing capabilities
• Fitness center with yoga room & locker rooms
• Community pantry and round top seating
• Game area and lounge seating 
• Avenue C coffee and vending
• Bar top seating with plugin
• Car charging station
• Event space

Space Features

Silver Line 
Wiehle Avenue Metro Station 

Accessibility



 The Parker at 
Huntington Metro
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• Outdoor pool and courtyard lounge seating

• Lobby and club room lounge & 
  tabletop plugin

• Fitness center

• Event space

Space Features

Accessibility
Yellow Line 

Huntington Metro Station 



 The Parker at 
Huntington Metro
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Founded in 2005, MRP Realty is a real estate 
owner, operator, and development company 
focused on opportunistic and value-add 
investment in the northeastern United States, 
with offices in Washington, D.C., Maryland, 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York City. MRP 
provides to its institutional capital partners a full 
array of real estate services including: 

 • acquisition/disposition 
 • development/construction management
 • property management 
 • asset management 
 • financial reporting services

Since the company’s inception, MRP has deployed 
nearly $3.5 billion in total capitalization and 
has currently 7.6 million square feet of active 
residential, office, mixed-use, and industrial 
projects underway.  MRP’s combined development 
assets total more than 16 million square feet, with 
an additional 8 million under management. 
For more information, please visit 
www.mrprealty.com.
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About MRP Realty                                        COMING SOON



About MRP Realty                                        COMING SOON

Each of these properties will soon be added 
to the MRP Passport, featuring all the 

same amenities you expect from 
our other Co-Working 

spaces.

For more 
information, email: 
passport@mrprealty.com 

1333 H Street

Harbour Town

The Hartford
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For more information, email: 
passport@mrprealty.com 


